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+61352219872

A complete menu of Zakis Fish & Grill from Newtown covering all 19 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

Tressie Labadie likes about Zakis Fish & Grill:
very impressed. the staff was very friendly and welcoming. the food was great, did not leave the oily oily

aftertaste, which one gets from most stores. will come back! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Jace Stamm doesn't like about Zakis Fish

& Grill:
I ordered a box without dim sim tonight. I have a dimming sim in the box after home. (Lemon wedge had no juice
at all. flake was quite tasteless and thick teig came directly from potato kuchen was Bland-Kautschuk-Disc and

chips I wonder what day were they cooked? fish and worst chips I've ever had! read more. The fresh and
succulent juices listed on the drinks menu optimally complement the dishes of the local, The barbecue is freshly
grilled here on an open flame. Also, they provide you flavorful seafood dishes, Naturally, you can't miss out on

the tasty burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Sauce�
GRAVY

MAYO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUVLAKI

FISH

SALAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
POTATO

BACON

CHEESE

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD
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